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Vatican City issued a series or stamps to commernorate the
seventh centenary of the death of St. Bonaventure of
Bagnore o. First was September 26, 1974. There are
three values in the series, 40, 90 and 220 lire. At the
top the stamps carry s ion "S. Bonaventura 1274-1974, and on the bottom the value or the stamps in arabic
numerals together with the words, Poste Vaticane. The des-
igns are in woodcut set on a decorative background taken
from ornamental sUbjects of the period. The 40 lire stamp,
in green and gold, presents a view of the medieval quarter
or Bagnoregio known as "Civita!l, and has the Latin inscri-
ption, Balneum Regium. The 90 lire stamp, in purple and
gold, depicts the "Tree of Lirel! inspired by a work of the
13th Century. The rinal stamp, 220 lire, in orange and
gold, presents the Saint as depicted by Benozzo Gozzoli
and as reproduced in the church of St. Francis at Montefalco.
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SAINT BONAVENTURE

a Doctor of the Church, a cardinal bi
ral of the Friars Minor and a

Bagnore 0 in the vic of Vit 0
on of in 1

Saint Bonaventure was
Albano, the ster

ic. He was born
1217 and at
Litt is kno~~ of his s seems to have en a doctor
of medicine and fairly o-do. r1s name was a
Ritello. Whi sti a boy, he himself te sus, 11 gravely ill
and was saved from death only through the intercession and merits of
St. Francis of Assisi. The miracle too place, evidently, sfter the
death and canonization of St. Francis.

He received his primary education from the Friars in Bagnoregio
and then went to Paris where he received his Master of Arts. He
entered the Friars Minor there about 1243, and began to study
theology. In 1253 he received his Doctorate in Scripture. Without
ceasing to be a scholastic, he became the mystic as he entered more
deeply into the inner life of his Seraphic Father whose life he was
to analyze in his "Legend of St. Francis." Bonaventure was elected
General of the Order on February 2, 1257.

In his first years in office He visited a great part of the
Order to know its problems and needs. As a result Bonaventure took
measures to correct abuses in the Order, especially in matters of
poverty. Always he remained in residence at a small friary at
Mantes-sur-Seine in France until mid-1268. He frequently preached
at the University of Paris, often touching on some of the religious
and philosophical troubles that disturbed faculties and students.

Gregory X created him a cardinal bishop of Albano and he was
consecrated at Lyons on November 11 or 12, 1273. He then helped the
Pope prepare for the Second Council of Lyons which opened on May 7,
1274. Bonaventure preached eloquently at the sessions of the
Council and presided over the meetings between the Greek delegates
and the Latins.

In the midst of such activity he died unexpectedly on July 15.
He was buried the same day in the Franciscan church, in the presence
of the Pope.

The impression Bonaventure made on his contemporaries is summed
up in the "Brevis Notitia" of the Council: "At the funeral there
was much sorrow and tears; for the Lord had given him this grace, that
all who saw him were filled with immense love for him." Nevertheless,
his canonization did not take place until April 14, 1482, due to
internal strife in the Order, the Westevn Schism and politics.

In mystical theology Bonaventure has always been regarded as
"the prince par excellence who leads us by the hand to God" (Pope
Leo XIII).
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By Fred Levi t sky ,

PRINTING VARIETY
SCOTT No. 113

75th CENTENARY COUNCIL OF TRENT
MISPLACED CENTER, SHIFTED 2mm TO THE LEFT

This issue, being in two colors, required to passed through the
presses. Poor alignment on the second pass results in the two
sections of the stamp not being printed in the correct relative
positions. Hence, a "misplaced center."
Tllere are many errors and varieties available in the Council of
Trent issue. When this issue was printed, 1946, shortly after the
end of World War II, quality control in the Italian State PrintingOffice was poor.

Misplaced centers may be found displaced, in varying degrees, inall directions of the compass.

Note the illustration of the 1 .50 lire stamp in the Bolaffi catalog,the center is shifted up.

BOLAFFI CATALOG
Some members had indicated that they had difficulty in securing the
1975 Roman States and Vatican City Catalogue. A Jetter of inquir:Y1
was sent to the pubI,isher in Italy. The response indicated some
copies are still available. The Editor is purchasing a few copies
of this latest issue. However, for large purchases in the future
we would be able to get a mueh better price than the current
$6.00, perhaps $4.00. In mid-year we will poll the membership for
a response to this proposal to see how many would want the next
issue of the cataolg. It is published only in English.
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THE HOLY DOOR OF ST. PETER'S BASILICA
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Block and tackle were set in ace to enable the great stone door
to at the tap of the Pope;s ha~mer, symbolizing the
Church's forgiveness of sin through God's power.

The glittering gilt interior of the majestic basilica, beckoning
through the newly-opened door, has always ayrnb oLl zed God's welcome
home to s forgiven, reconciled, renewed children. And the "Gloria
in Excelsis Deo," intoned in Latin by the Pope, has long been seen
as a homecoming hymn of'praise.

Later, on Christmas Day itself, the Holy Father celebrated Mass in
St. Peter's Basilica and delivered his Christmas greetings to the
world and his traditional blessing "Urbi et Orbi" .••to the city (of
Rome) and to the world. He directed three Cardinal-legates to open
the holy doors at Rome's three other major patriarchal basilicas
on Christmas Day - St. Paul's-outside~the-Walls _ St. John Lateran
and St. Mary Major.
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VATIC~J POSTAL STATIONERY
On January 4th, in Los Angeles, the Higgins and Gage Co. had an

Auction Sale which was primarily Postal Stationery. Included in the
sale was a large section of Aerogrammes (Air Letters). There were
some Vatican City lots, material that doesn't show up very often.
The sale was cataloged by Kessler. Following is a report of prices
realized, in each case the price realized in followed by the catalog
value in parentheses. All lots were unused, fine to very fine •

Lot 426: #1 through #8, 8 values ••••••••••••• $27.50 (52.50)

Lot 427: #4a the 80L without brown overlay inside ••$22.00 (50.00)

Lot 428: #4b the 80L with blue printing missing ••••$35.00 (75.00)

Lot 429: If7c the 100L with double impression black.$35.00 (75.00)

Lot 430: #7e the 100L with printing inverted •••••• $75.00(200.00)
It would appear that the Kessler prices are a little bit out of

line.
Higgins and Gage are the publishers of a world wide catalog of

Postal Stationery, Section 19 of the catalog, the final section, was
just published. It includes the Vatican and is a simplified listing
without any varieties. Postal cards #3 and #4, the L2 and L5 overprints,
are not priced. There is a footnote that states: "113 and #i+. were
announced but have never been seen. Possibly never issued." Members
of the V.P.S. know that they were issued. Fr. Phinney pictured them
in the "Vatican Notes." (Volume XVIII, No.6, Page 8) At the auction,
I had an opportunity to question Ed Fladung, Editor of the catalog,
about this footnote. He told me that he worked with a major Italian
source of Postal Stationery and that the statement came from that
source!!! Somebody is mistaken, that's sure.

Fr. Phinney in his article gave two possible reasons for these
cards' high catalog values:

1. ~Either there was a small quantity of each printed, or
2. There was a large use of these values.

From my own experience I suspect that reason number one might
be c0rrect. A.t;any rate there are probably more mint than used cards
around. It would be interesting to find out just how many #3 and #4
cards, mint and used, are in the collections of V.P.S. members. I'll
volunteer to run a survey, if you, the members, will cooperate.
Drop me a line and let me know what you have. It you have used cards,
a photo copy of both sides would be appreciated, or lend me your
cards and I'll make the copies and return your cards. I'll report the
numbers in some future issue of "VATICAN NOTES." I'll keep your
names confidential if you prefer.
WRITE: John J. Blessington

4302 St. Clair Ave.
Studio City, CA 91604

EDITOR"S NOTE: Thank you, John, for
responding to our request for
material to print in VATICAN NOTES!
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Forgery of the 50 Baj. (50 Baj , #14)

This is very similar to the 50 Baj. forgery #13 listed in Vol. XIV, No.1.
No. 13 is Billig #36 and the present stamp is listed by Billig as his #41.
Actually, our #13 may have been printed from worn plates of this forgery
or produced by poor inking of the plates.

1. At upper left, 2nd frame line from inside not broken above R of FR~NCO.
2. At lower right, no break to left of leaf.
3. A of FRANCO rounded at top.
4. A of BAJ rounded at top.
5. Tiara is oval shaped.
6. Lower serif of second L of BOLLO not noticeably higher than on first L.
7. Inner frame line rounded under A ofBAJ.
8. 5 of 50: top stroke not pointed; inside of loop curved; lower ball to

right of downstroke.

1. 3.

A
4. A

6. tL
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Genuine

L
2.
3.

left, 2nd frame line from inside is broken above R of FRANCO.
break at of leaf.

L~ 2. 3. A 4'A;:r
5. 0 6. tL 7. ft 8. 5

~
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and
seal.
not

close tl.«
back

it had
t umaz.
s.cri pt annot ation
sporcn di dcnt.r».' During' the
period the were, with rure
eX'["~11UO disinfected only on out-
side. This is indicated by the wording
of the Italian cachet or the
hundwritt cn certification "NETTA
FlIOHI I·: ;:;PORCA DENTRO" (clean
outside and inside). It was used
until the mid 1 in many the
Jarve Cnnt.umnz stations that had a

volume of mail but could not
afford thorough decontamination. Al-
though it have rendered
safe by authori-
ties, it the problem. The
rr-cip ier: t handled the inside of

presumably liable to
who con-

was likely to

was
inf'ection, and
lJ':wled plague or
spread it to another.

2. Outwide and In-
next procedure
the letter and

and the out-
side. As early as 1733 this was
adopted in the lazaretto at Semlin.
The documents or letters were opened
without breaking the original seals,

acid
also the dresses
operation.

"This

"NI;;TTO
E Dl DENTRO"

side and inside).
In the 17th

011 a letter
closing of lett ers

with
from a mixture

and non-poisonous

( fi rs t seen
in 1(24)

with cords was
or plastic

flour with
red coloring.

was placed
the end folds of

the aid of a hand-
a heraldic. or emblematic im-

print was made through the paper on
the wafer. (Johnston and K. F.

1959) .
Venice, beginning in 1770, the

letters were opened on at the
station, disinfected and then resealed
with one or two wafer seals of the
health authority. A soft sealing wax

between the flaps of the
letter, and when the handstamp

was down on the paper over-
laying the soft wax, an imprint known
as a wafer seal was formed. Wafer
seals, invariably showing St. Mark
with winged IiOIl, are eagerly

collectors' items. Bulky
letters or those enclosed in wrappers
were always in crder to permit
thorough deeontamination.
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IAI1Jcls. Recent
P. He rlaut in
call attention to certification of
infection means labels
quettes ) , the opidemic

-of 1830, all letters from
under susuicion of

known to it were
purification. At the border

Belgium, a sanitation
the mayor of the town or the
director performed this service and a
printed label attested to t he disinfec-
tion, which was carried out irrespec-
tive of the already conspicuous cachet
from foreign llparettos. This form of
double disinfec"tion was rigorously ad-
hered to by the Belgium sanitary

certification labels (Ver-
wahrungs-Siegel Desinfection)
were employed by Austrian post
office at Podwolowska as late as 1879.
On a rare letter addressed to the mili-
tary authorities at Graz (Styr ia-
Austria), the mayor of the town of
Botzen on the Etsch advises in a
printed ornamented label that "no
trace of cholera has been observed
and, as a matter of fact, fresh ail'
prevails."

4. Perforation, The method then
adopted -f'or fumigating the inside of
the letters was to perforate them with
punch holes. It was used by
the Austrian and German Contumaz
Stations or "Rastelamts," where the
perforations were made with the rastel
described. Letters having passed
through Semlin show variable pat-
terns of small regular and large ir-
regular punch holes without material
damage to the paper inside. Exami-
nation of many letters with perf'ora-
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DISINFECTED MA I L

B A N D 0
PER 0 CASIONE D1. PES T E,

Publicatoin Bologna am Fcbraro 16 5>

E bene con diuerf 8andipub!iWi l' Meti plffAli in quefla Cild .forono bUltliri molt; luoghi it\f~rti>t forreni di
Conugjo, per Ii cern ailUdi da piu patti nceuuli,co prohibirne perdu ~f!wo il loro cornerrio , nondimw/) Iente n-
don pure di prefente , per lerrere di 'Iuie Citlj. &: per Bandi !!ampui. (he liludeuomak 11noad/bunao con
gaglitrdi ptogreiIi in owlli hwghi, e (perialmente in Palermo , &: in altre parti ddia Slci!n,' 51 C giudicuo ifpe-
dientc, in !l~gctio unto imponante di ridurre non 1010alll memoria di cufcune iPsdi,d:e g; t [ouo fiat! bandit;,
Illa ncrificar e ~11C':m • che di piiJ Ii bmdifcono , per f[)aggiotmcote proucdcr e q'llilto hurn; IlUl'1rmc fi puo i
cos! grwdc, e Ihgti)o. Perc l'lllulhiffrmo, e tt eucrendiflimo {m:Jin;dc Vb.ldirm LtgHO de

lucre,ld irniratione delle ahre Cin:i corrilporldemi,eon paeticipuione,cCGllfmfo , Sig. Ccofjlon'clO!i1 Cluniria,
e de' Signori Arronti del RCfhnc!1tQkpu la Sanint, bandifce nuousmenre da tuttl qudla Leglt!onc col "r<fenre Sando tulli 01'10-
traCeritll Luoghi, Ciltl, & ,. _ 1110ro Tcrrrron], e giureduion], IXinlicmecgni perfolll,aoimilk, mercantic. dallw, k:;rle,
e qutlli yogill cof- che "Wille, !,fk condo!!a cia quelre puti , <) (he yi felle pllilU , cuero (he pow, rn.l.o n'luud1c toCCI!O,
lotto le pene ccnre nure In ~;tri !i~"d, ~ prbllUti, & ddt. perdira d'cgoi force 01 rcbbe, (he $'mtlOGuctifelO, ne con tedl dl boitz.
ni: Ienza , conrr a la forms , & comcnuro dl qudltJ Bando , Dich-srando , r he nelle tneac pene mcon etanno , e ilrumo comprefi
VCllIJrth, Conduu.eri, Bar(Jfo!t? Albe: gt!<:oti, &,ei>iCt.m alno , che in qual if fit modo nceueranno, c?ndurranno, 0 tik'ggauono
alcunaperfona, robbe, (!IlcrCJntlc, che fi lpic.nflc-ro tI. dmi pacli jnfetti. 0, ch~ per, quellt foflcro p.llaH ; lpphtl~doii Ie pene pe-
eurnane, 'Olmah, e mercr pa Ia rnza fa rre ail .crufatore, per l',lna a luc ghl i"' ,& It ft (hnu: alfOlfillo della SIOlra. Sri. dunque
.uuertilo ogl'l'vo<' di non contraucnirc,pcrcoe (ootro II rnnf/7rc!Tot! fi procedera con egmrrgcre , fl. fCt:J2:.I 'In. minim. t'(ll)lffione.
In quolumlidcm &t. Dar. Bcnon. die Mcnii$ fcl>lullij 16~1'

1Luoghi infetti"che Ii bandifcono Iono quelH.
In SiciliA.

LACini ,diPalermo.
TrapIDI.

CafldVCltilllO.
Carini.
Mtrinco.
Nafo ,
Monreale,
Arcamo ,
Aldhndria di Sicilia.
Coniglione ,
Piana.
Blurgio,
Parco ,
rancmio.c
M Ifill, con rurti
1 Lucgni de'Iuoi Tmilorij.

L/JoglJi drnr Prouinci« di Sriria,
t Csrmtt« mImi.

SOtto Grl!Z ue legbe 'ufo I.
'Ill publica.

S.Florimo.
V'l'ilnoll.

Ernlufl'cm.
La-beniz ,
Morech .
Marpurgo.
BeI!hza, C Pullh .
S.Spirilo income a Studenil..
Pettouia, it
R aehfpurgb.
Toni i Luoghi arlll Stiria. e

oelf confioi ci CarlOliL
Marinberr;o, &
In 'In.Vill. 'Icrfo Cill., Ion.

una d. Lubiaoa '0' gicr-
01t', e meza •

N ouachiefa ,
Dobrau ••
Lozzochi _
Cirri di Cilia.
Gonouiz ,
Goiuiz ,
S. Primus.
nllll,dcl.
MUCI,&
Plaiburgh luoge dell. Carin-

lia lontsno quattro leghe
da CJugfult_

R. Card. Leg.
Aeneas Magn. Vex.Iu!t------ ••••...........----.,------~...--~--~..--•..•....~----

In Bologna, pes: Viuorio Benacci, Scamparer Camerate.

(To be con 't.)
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will TRADE MINT VATICAN for FINE USED VATICAN
on the basisbf either "SCOTT" or "STANLEY
GIBBONS" (VPS /I 24221

MINT /USED SINGLES ONLY

Papal State Material, especially Precancelle~
COVERS.
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VATICAN CITY.
NEW I SUE SERVI
o FIRST DAY COVERS
o MAXIMUM CARDS°FOlDERS

EXTENSIVE
OF VATICAN
MAXIMUM CARDS
AND EVENTS

LARGEST U.S. SUPPLIER
AND MANUFACTURER OF
VATICAN CITY FOC'S
SERVING THE VATICAN

SINCE 1957

HOW OUR NEW ISSUE

I _ CHECK THE ITEMS DESIRED
2. FILL IN YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
3. MATERIAL WILL BE SENT AS ISSUED

ON APPROVAL. NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY, CANCEL ANYTIME.
PLEASE NOTE - SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR
MINT SETS ALONE WILL HELD

;3 SETS ACCUMULATE AND
BE SHIPPED AT ONE TIME

AT NEW ISSUE PRICES.
MEMBER:
ASOA,VPS,
ATA, SPA,
"IPS, USDA

MANUFACTURER OF THE FUll
COLOR

JOHN ZASO
. BOX 0

NEW HYDE PARK, N.
SILK FDC
GOLDEN SERIES FDC_
KIM FOC
RODIA
RUSSO FDC
CAPITOLIUM FDC
SILK MAX. CDS.
PARCH. FOLDERS FDC _

11040
KIM MAX. CDS.
G. S. MAX. CDS.
MATCHED COR. BLKS.
MIN. SHEET FDC
MINT SETS_ BLOCKS_
SHEETS
USED SETS BLOCKS _
ACTAS EVENTS _

NAME _
ADDRESS _

ZIP__

VATICA CITY.
NEW ISSUE SERVICE
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